Who we are

Grammelot is an innovative start-up with the aim of spreading e-learning solutions in various sectors such as health care, business and education. Grammelot has been found in 2016 from the merger of two different companies with twenty years of presence in the international aviation market. Inject disruptive approach into training strategies in broad market sectors is our mission.

Contacts

T. +39 393 9113796
massimo.maronati@grammelot.eu

Product description

Quiddis

Quiddis is our online service for cognitive disease rehabilitation to allow therapists to easily create customized interactive content and exercises for their patients, and assign them also on mobile apps.

Patients are able to play content and perform assigned tasks also at home on consumer mobile devices, and therapists can track their progress and tune the exercises based on each patient needs.

www.grammelot.eu